Gilt Gingerbread Leslie Anita
castleleslie: autobiography, heritage tourism, and ... - desmond leslie’s father, the critic and biographer
shane leslie, published his ﬁrst autobiography in 1918 as well as two more full-length autobiographies and
many personal essays before his death in 1971.his uncle seymour produced two family histories, and his sister,
anita, published two memoirs in addition to numerous biographies of the more famous members of the family.
4 autobiography ... covenanting families - the clarkes, mcconnells & kings ... - was common during the
period and is mentioned by anita leslie, daughter of shane leslie of leslie castle, county monaghan, in her
autobiography “ the gilt and the gingerbread ” on page 41. kaulana na pua: an hawaiian album,
1890-1930 - [pdf] the gilt and the gingerbread: an autobiography [pdf] the african woman s hand book on the
law [pdf] travellers visions: french literary encounters with japan, 1881-2004
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